Thirty three years before University of Balochistan establish to fulfill the desire of knowledge of people in the province. University of Balochistan providing Quality, higher education opportunities to develop the potentially rich human resource in Balochistan.

During the past five years the Department of Computer Science has produced more than three hundred fifty MCS’s. Our graduates are working in various national/international organizations such as Education Department, NADRA, Financial Institutes, Non Government Organization – NGO’s, Telecom Sector. About 10 of our graduates have obtained Ph.D. HEC scholarships.

**Master in Computer Science**

**Self Finance Evening Program**

**Eligibility:**

The Candidates seeking admission in the MCS program of study must meet the following criteria.

- BCS/PGD and B.E/B.Com and B.A/ B.Sc

  Last Date for Submission of Forms is 18, April, 2015.
  Test. On 28, April, 2015.
  Interview on 29, April, 2015.
  Admission Process will be finalized on 30, April 2015
  Deposit of Admission fees from 01, May, to 10, May, 2015
  Commencement of the classes from 15, May, 2015.

Forms are available at Habib Bank University Branch Quetta.
For further detail contact

**Department of Computer Science & Information Technology**

University of Balochistan, Quetta.

Ph: 0819211259